SAH College Committee Meeting –Minutes
January 28, 2005

Present:  Kim Harbst, Kenny Hunt, Mike Jackson, Andrew Matchett, Jennifer Miskowski, Dan Sutherland, Robert Wingate

Absent:  Adrienne Loh (excused), Marc Rott (excused)

Meeting was called to order at 12:03 p.m. by Dr. Jackson.

1.  M/S/P (6, 0, 0): Approved minutes from 1-21-05.

Dr. Sutherland arrived.

2.  Discussion continued regarding the proposed 2+2 Computer Science program between WWTC and UW-L.  Drs. Gendreau and Riley from Computer Science and Carla Burkhardt from the SAH College Office attended to answer questions.

3.  M/S/P (7, 0, 0): Approved waiving the College core requirement of a minor or 18 credits of 300-400 coursework outside of the major for the proposed 2+2 Computer Science program with the recommendation that no more than four credits of internship could count toward the major.

Meeting was adjourned at 12:30 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Jennifer Miskowski